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Weathercock House

~National Important Cultural Property~

Former residence of German trader, Thomas.
Red brick walls and weathercock on top of the
steeple have been known as a symbol of Kitano.
The interior is designed in traditional German
architectual style, but you can also see the
influence of Art Nouveau in details such as
doorknob.

9：00-18：00
Closed：First Tuesdays of June and Feb.
500 yen

（Under High School Students, Kobe citizen Over 65,
Person with disability Free）

For inquiry about
tourist information
Kobe Information Center
Kitano Tourist Information
Kobe Tourism Bureau
（Closed Sat. Sun. and Holidays）

078-242-3223

078-322-0220
078-251-8360

Kobe Kitano Museum

078-230-1120

The former Consulate of United States was
repaired and opened as museum in 1996.
Aside from an exhibition room, there are museum
shop and café.

Providing the tourist
information on the web!
Feel KOBE+
https://plus.feel-kobe.jp/en/

Information Kobe

（White House）

Moegi House

~National Important Cultural Property~

Former residence of the U.S. Consul General,
Sharp. Different shaped bay windows, arabesque
patterned stairs and a heavy mantle piece are
the highlights of this house.

9：30-18：00
Closed：Third Wednesday of Feb.
and the following day
400 yen

（Under High School Students, Kobe citizen Over 65,
Person with disability Free）

❶

This facility offers the hands-on experiences located in the
former Kobe city Kitano Elementary school. Great place to buy
famous Kobe brands such as sweets, pealrs and Japanese sake
as well as enjoy hands-on activity to try without reservation.
10：00-18：00 Closed：New Year’s Holidays
078-221-6868 (Management office)

Please contact
078-271-1160

Former F.Bishop’s House

【Toutenkaku（Chinese restaurant）】

❶

11：30-21：00（Closed 14：00-17：00 on weekdays）,
Open throughout the year
078-231-1351

●●

The number（ ｰ ）indicates
the location of foreign
residence on the map.
Please check the map on the
other side.

This residence was built for Drewell in 1915. It is
designed in the style of foreign residence of Meiji
era as you can see from projecting bay windows
and veranda with sense of openess.

European decorative arts work such as paintings,
sculptures, furnitures and furnishings of the 18th
to the 19th century mainly from Italy are
displayed. A guide will give you a tour of the
house. You can even have a light meal or café in
the garden with a pool.

（Italian House）

9：00-18：00
Closed: Third Thursdays of Jun. and Feb.
Free

9：30-17：00
Closed：Dec. 30-Jan.2
700 yen

078-222-3403

078-271-3346

Kobe Trick Art
at The Amazing Consulate
This brings out a new style of Ijinkan as an
unique amusement spot. Trick Art is originally
created as the optical illusion painting in Europe.
You can enjoy visual communications through
seeing and experiencing Ijinkan.

Yokan Nagaya

Yamate 8 Ban-kan
A Tudor-style architecture with three steeples
catches your eyes. Modern sculptures by Rodin
and Boudelle, Gandhara and Thai Buddhist
statue as well as classical prints are must see.
Don’t miss the mysterious “Saturn chairs.”

（French House）

This is an unique house with a pair of buildings
standing symmetrically, which was formerly an
apartment for foreigners. You will be exposed to
French art works including the glass works
created by Émile Gallé and the Daum brothers.
Louis Vuitton’s antique trunk made in the early
period is displayed as well.

9：30-17：30
Closed irreguraly, please contact
500 yen

Apr. to Sep. 9：30-18：00
Oct. to Mar. 9：30-17：00
800 yen

Apr. to Sep. 9：30-18：00
Oct. to Mar. 9：30-17：00

Apr. to Sep. 9：30-18：00
Oct. to Mar. 9：30-17：00

078-251-0581

0120-888-581

550 yen

550 yen

0120-888-581

0120-888-581

English House

Kitano Foreigners Association
This is the reproduction of foreigner’s social
salon which had popularity at the time of opening
the port. The furnitures and furnishings used by
the nobles of Bourbon dynasty and Victoria
dynasty period are exhibited. It also has a mini
chapel in the garden.

Tour-bus parking reservation available.

Kobe Nunobiki Herb Garden/
Ropeway
❼

Platon Decorative Arts Museum

078-855-5221

http://hello-kobe.com/

Kitano Meister Garden

Rhine House

Apr. to Sep. 9：30-18：00
Oct. to Mar. 9：30-17：00

Western house built in colonial style. The prestigious interior of house decorated with furnishings
of Baroque or Victoria era is impressive. On the
seond floor, there is a room which reproduces the
room of Sherlock Holmes. You can even try the
cosplay of Homes at the house. The house turns
into a bar at night, so treat yourself to drinks.

Apr. to Sep. 9：30-18：00
Oct. to Mar. 9：30-17：00

（Opening Hours for Bar 17：00-1：00,
Closed：Sun and Holidays）

Uroko House & Observation Gallery

Ben’s House

~National Registered Tangible Cultural Property~

It used to be a luxury house rental for foreigners.
The exterior walls are covered in a natural stone
called slate which looks like the scales of fish；
therefore, it is populary known as the nickname
of “Uroko-no-ie,”（House of the Scales）Uroko
Museum adjacent to Uroko-no-ie exhibits mainly
European and Russian modern paintings by
Matisse, Utrillo, Kisling, Buffet etc. It offers a
panoramic view of Kobe city from third floor.

Former residence of the noble of the United
Kingdom, Ben Allison.
It exhibits wild and rare taxidermied animals
collected by him from all over the world. Especially, polar bear with about 3m tall is a striking
sight. There is a shop selling souvenirs of Kobe
and Ijinkan original goods next to the house.

Apr. to Sep. 9：30-18：00
Oct. to Mar. 9：30-17：00

Apr. to Sep. 9：30-18：00
Oct. to Mar. 9：30-17：00

550 yen

750 yen

1,050 yen

550 yen

0120-888-581

078-241-2338

0120-888-581

0120-888-581

Sakanoue-no-Ijinkan
（Former Chinese Consulate）

It displays the wide range of Chinese arts from
antiquities of Seishu period and ceramics of
Song dynasty to contemporary ink painting.
Enjoy the wonderful interior decoration of Ming
and Qing dynasty in the house with the oriental
atmosphere.

Apr. to Sep. 9：30-18：00
Oct. to Mar. 9：30-17：00
550 yen
0120-888-581

Kaori-no-Ie Olandakan
The former Consulate General of the Netherlands. At the original perfume corner, only
perfume in the world can be created for you by
blending fragrances made in Netherlands. The
rental of ethnic costume of Netherlands is popular here as well.

Mar. to Dec. 9：00-18：00
Jan. to Feb. 9：00-17：00

（For New Yearʼs holidays and Wintertime,
please contact）

Kobe Kitano Tenman Shrine
This shirine is dedicated to Michizane Sugawara
known as the god of academics.
It is located on the hill, so you can enjoy a great
view.

7：00-17：00
078-221-2139

700 yen
078-261-3330
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